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INSIDE: What the Liberal Democrat surge means for Cornwall; 
fighting to support our NHS, schools and public services

What drives the man many want back as our local MP?

‘Seeking out the silent voices’ 

Andrew
GEORGE
Standing up for CornwallStanding up for Cornwall



Getting to knowAndrew George

Background: Cornishman, born & 
brought up at Mullion. Seven brothers 
and sisters. Teacher/musician mother; 
horticulturist/ businessman father. Locally 
schooled. Sussex and Oxford Universities.

Worked in farming, housing, charities, 
environmental projects, research & 
writing. Liberal Democrat MP for this 
constituency 1997 - 2015. Now Chief 
Exec Cornwall Community Land Trust. 
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Interests: Football, rugby, cricket, running, 
gardening, walking. Volunteer for Penzance 
Street Food Project, Cornwall Wildlife Trust.

Campaigns: Includes to save West 
Cornwall, St Michael’s, Helston Hospitals 
and Edward Hain Hospitals (latter since 
closed by Conservatives in 2016); led 
campaigns against tax subsidies for second 
homes, against Conservative’s ‘bedroom tax’, 
for recognition of Cornish Language and

 people, for fair funding for Cornwall, 
for a supermarket watchdog, for badger 
vaccination and more. 

Publications: Include Cornwall at the 
Crossroads (with Bernard Deacon and Ron 
Perry); The Alternative (With Caroline 
Lucas MP, Lisa Nandy MP and others); 
A view from the bottom left-hand corner. 

ANDREW’S FACTFILE

Andrew and his wife have been 
regular suppliers and volunteers 
with the Penzance Street Food 
Project in recent years.

“This excellent project 
makes a difference. 

But this and food 
banks shouldn’t 
be needed”



Wendy Gauntlett, Local Care Champion  (with h&s pic)

Getting to knowAndrew George

“We’ve been taken 
for granted since 
2015. We want our 
voice back. Andrew 
will be our champion 

in Westminster”.
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“This excellent project 
makes a difference. 

But this and food 
banks shouldn’t 
be needed”

Andrew with 
Caroline Voaden MEP 
visiting Newlyn Harbour  

Andrew was born & brought up in 
Mullion; 7 brothers & sisters; attended 
local state schools.

Wendy Gauntlett, 
Local Care Champion



KERNOW MATTERS: What made 
you choose politics? 

Andrew: I’d no ambition to go into 
politics, but realised the world needed 
more people who stand up to bullies. 
To stand up for justice and a fairer world. 

I found myself drawn into politics step by 
step as I asked question about injustices 
and didn’t like the answers. My good 
friend and Parliamentary mentor, the 
late Labour MP Paul Flynn, described 
an MP’s role as “seeking out the silent 
voices”. Whether those voices are people 
or our environment, that’s how I see 
my role. 

KM: What are your proudest 
achievements as our local MP?

Andrew: Of course I am proud of the 
successful campaigns for national and 
local NHS hospitals and health, and 
for schools (for example the current 
rebuilding of my old school in Helston), 

and for many other practical projects 
like the re-establishment and new life 
being breathed into Goonhilly Earth 
Station, the jobs created at the new 
Train Care Centre in Long Rock, 
saving the wonderful Penzance to 
Paddington sleeper service, and leading 
the successful national campaign to 
establish a watchdog to protect small 
suppliers from supermarket bully-boys. 

Being part of the successful campaign 
to secure top European funding for 
Cornwall and fair funding for our 
NHS and other services, leading the 
campaign to stop tax subsidies for 
wealthy second home owners, the 
recognition of the Cornish language 
and people, securing a better quotas 
for sustainable fishing, the first 
community-led badger vaccination 
project – all these show what an MP 
can do. 

But I feel most proud of the thousands 
of cases where I helped support local 
people. The victims of crime shoddily 
treated by the system and who deserved 
redress. Vulnerable families bullied by 
rogue letting agents/landlords who 
needed help. Disabled people ill-treated 
by the Leading the fight against the 
unfair bedroom tax. 

KM: What do you do with 
yourself these days?

Andrew: I’m lucky. After the 2015 
General Election I was fortunate to be 
asked to take up good opportunities. 

I’ve been commissioned to research and 
write a few projects. 

I’m privileged to be Chief Executive of 
the Cornwall Community Land Trust, 
delivering genuinely affordable homes.

‘Seeking out the silent voices’ 
A Cornish champion who stands up for us
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Less plastic - Andrew’s been refilling 
his washing up liquid containers for 
20 years - here at with Archie Brown 
at Archie Brown’s, Penzance.

Andrew jointly initiated the first 
community badger vaccination project. 
Here with Prof Rosie Woodroffe 
and aneasthetised badger.

Andrew worked hard to support 
restoring Goonhilly Earth Station



I lead a campaign group ‘Save our 
NHS’, of doctors, health professionals 
and patients. 

I enjoy many pastimes and sports. The 
world outside politics is a much nicer 
place. But I still feel compelled to fight 
for people and place I care about. I 
also volunteer, for example my wife 
and I prepare regular fresh meals and 
we support the Penzance Street Food 
Project.

KM: Finally, how do you 
believe things will play out in 
Westminster this autumn?

Andrew: There isn’t a painless way 
out of the chaos and humiliation the 
Conservatives have visited upon this 
country. 

The Cummings/Johnson Government 
won’t secure any meaningful changesto 
the deal negotiated by Theresa May. EU 
leaders have seen through Johnson’s fake 
Churchillian bluster. And they certainly 
won’t allow Ireland to become “collateral 
damage” if the Brexit train crash happens. 
And why should they?

I don’t think we’ll Brexit. No government 
can justify using a marginal referendum 
result to justify an extreme outcome. 
There’s no plausible route map for the 
Conservatives. They’ve royally fouled it 
up for those who want to Brexit. 

There’s one way out of this mess.  Thee 
people must be given the final say. The 
Government’s deal or remain. Then 
the Government must implement the 
outcome, and the country must move on. 

‘Seeking out the silent voices’ 
A Cornish champion who stands up for us
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Andrew was Charles Kennedy’s PPS. 
“Charles was an exceptional politician. 
He’s much missed”

Andrew jointly initiated the first 
community badger vaccination project. 
Here with Prof Rosie Woodroffe 
and aneasthetised badger.



We borrow 
this earth 
from our 
children

Delivering for Cornwall

WE’RE WINNING
Our chance to deliver 
REAL CHANGE
Since 2015 Conservatives have produced a failing NHS, 
schools in crisis, growing poverty and homelessness, a 
more divided society, paralysis at Westminster and made 
the country a laughing stock. Not exactly the “strong and 
stable” government they promised! 

A General Election is anticipated soon. Liberal Democrats have a real 
chance to change for the better. Here we have a chance that our voice will 
be heard in Westminster again. 

Our next MP will either be Cornishman Andrew George, a powerful 
campaigner with a proven track record of standing up for his constituents, 
or the Conservative who does what his Party tells him. . 

For those IN NEED
Andrew has always fought for families in need.  

The Conservatives believe “the poor have only 
themselves to blame”. 

Andrew’s also a successful campaigner for those in 
housing need. And has delivered hundreds of 
affordable homes. 

He warns “the planning system is fuelled by greed rather 
than need. We must turn this around. Housing need must 
come first.”
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The Conservatives slashed Cornwall Council’s funding by 84% 
since 2015. But Liberal Democrats have still managed to protect 
social care and other services, to improve pay and conditions for 
care workers and deliver a record 1,000 affordable homes.

Councillors strongly backed the Climate Emergency declaration 
and have led efforts to improve Cornwall’s policy response.

AN IMPRESSIVE RECORD OF ACTION.

“Their voices grow stronger and 
more confident.” Andrew supports 
local schools’ in their ‘climate strike’

Liberal Democrats are delivering for Cornwall and Scilly

Andrew’s a lifelong campaigner to 
combat climate change and for a better 
environment. 

The Conservative MP has consistently 
voted against every measure to combat 
climate change, supported the scrapping 
of the Climate Change Department and 
reversing green policy. 

Liberal Democrats will reverse Tory 
policy and put the Government on track 
to combat the climate emergency.



Another quote 
here...? Solorro diciis 
int am quam quae 
et autem res nesequi 
aepernatem reseque 
volora cum re nimi

“
“
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“Their voices grow stronger and 
more confident.” Andrew supports 
local schools’ in their ‘climate strike’

Liberal Democrats are delivering for Cornwall and Scilly

Andrew’s a consistent 
and successful campaigner -
Here in 2002 leading the march 
to save West Cornwall Hospital.

For our NHS 
Andrew has a track record of delivery for our 
NHS, successfully protecting local hospitals 
and services.
The Conservatives are now offering a desperate 
last-minute, face-saving, pre-election bribe. The money they 
promise is counterfeit, from a magic money tree. 

Liberal Democrats are honest with electors. We’ll put 
£billions more into the NHS. Paid for by the equivalent 
of a 1p income tax rise.

For our CHILDREN
“Liberal Democrats will reverse Conservative 
cuts. Let teachers teach and pupils learn.”
Over £13 million has been stripped out of school 
budgets in this constituency since 2015. 



Published and promoted by St Ives Liberal Democrats, The Orchard, Alverton Rd, Penzance T18 4TE. Printed by Park Communications, Alpine Way, London. E6 6LA.

JOIN, SUPPORT, DONATE
Contact: organiser@stiveslibdems.org.uk 

  01736 335 669
  Andrew George

 @AndrewGeorge
 stiveslibdems

www.andrewgeorge.org.uk

ONLY ANDREW 
CAN DEFEAT THE 
CONSERVATIVE HERE
The result here last time shows it’s a two horse 
race. Andrew was just 312 votes behind the 
conservative. Labour has never come close.
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Andrew with the Liberal Democrat Team for Cornwall


